[Comparative assessment of the neurovirulence of vaccinal strains of the rabies virus].
Neurovirulence of three vaccine strains of rabies virus ("Moscow", "Vnukovo-32", and "MIVP-74") was studied in mice using pathomorphology data. After intracerebral inoculations changes in the CNS were similar. The presence and the degree of the involvement of the Ammon horn is the main indicator of the infectious activity of the strain. The disease and death of the animals after inoculation with an attenuated strain may be due to the damage of intermediate neurons of descending projection tracts of the brain stem and cerebellum. Differences between strains in neurovirulence were most clearly observed after peripheral inoculation, when the "MIVP-74" strain, unlike the other two, proved to be apathogenic. Neurovirulent properties should be evaluated by characteristics of the CNS pathomorphology after intracerebral and peripheral inoculations.